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    St. Francis de Sales Church, 535 Riverside Drive, Salisbury, Maryland 21801 

    Holy Redeemer Church, 501 East Chestnut St., Delmar, Maryland 21875 

    Parish School, 500 Camden Avenue, Salisbury, Maryland 21801; phone 410-749-9907 

 

Parish Office, 514 Camden Avenue, Salisbury, Maryland 21801 

  Phone:  410-742-6443      Website: www.visitstfrancis.org   

  Email:  parish@visitstfrancis.org  FAX:  410-742-9410 

Sacramental Life of Our Community 

 To receive the sacrament of anointing of the sick, please make arrangements through the parish office. Persons 

interested in celebrating the sacrament of baptism, confirmation, marriage or holy orders are invited to contact the parish 

office for information on preparation programs.   The sacrament of reconciliation is available at St. Francis de Sales 

Church each Saturday at 9:00 a.m.  or by appointment.  

Weekday Mass Schedule 

Monday 7:00 a.m. church     Tuesday 7:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. - church 

Wednesday 8:30 a.m. church and 5:30 p.m. church  Thursday 7:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. - church 

Friday 7:00 a.m.-church      Saturday 8:30 a.m. - church 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament Wednesday 9:15 a.m. until 5:15 p.m.-church 

Weekend Mass Schedule 

St. Francis de Sales Church:  Saturday 4:00 p.m. 5:30 p.m., Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m. 10:30 a.m., 12:00 noon bilingual 

Spanish - All Masses celebrated in the Parking lot.  

 

The information and activities listed in this parish bulletin  

are provided to enable you to become more actively involved in our community’s  

worship, education, outreach and social events.   
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�    ¡Todos son bienvenidos!  All are welcome!   ����������
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Pastoral Staff 

    Rev. Christopher LaBarge, Pastor 

    Rev. Idongesit A. Etim, Associate  

    Mr. Bruce Abresch, Deacon      

    Dr. William Folger, Deacon  

    Mr. Don Geaga, Deacon 

Office Staff 

    Mrs. Susan Flanagan, Business Manager 

    Mrs. Angie Kiley, Administrative Assistant 

    Mr. Ed Weirick, Plant Manager 

Liturgical Staff 

    Mrs. Michele Harris, Pastoral Minister  

Parish School Staff 

    Mrs. Debra Traum, School Principal 

    Mrs. Sarah Passarell, Advancement Director 

Faith Formation Directors     

    Mrs. Liza Alvarado, Youth and Young Adult 

    Mrs. Janet Hastings, Children and Families 

Diocesan Ministries 

    Catholic Charities       410-651-9608  

    Joseph House Ministries 410-749-4239 
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Be Prepared 

          Take time to reflect on God’s Word in preparation for 

the Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time: 

First Reading: Isaiah 56:1, 6-7 

Second Reading: Romans 11:13-15, 29-32 

Gospel : Matthew 15:21-28 

Daily scriptures may be read or listened to at www.usccb.org. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Memorialize a Loved One 

 A memorial wall has been added to the entrance of the 

Chapel of the Saints.  Candles on the memory wall may be lit for 

one year in memory or in tribute for the person, persons or family 

of your choice. Please call the parish office for more information.    

 

 

 

 

Please pray for those who have died and 

those who have lost a loved one. Last week 

in our prayer intentions we prayed for Joyce 

Conner Taylor.  

 

St. Francis de Sales, one parish with two churches, is a Roman Catholic community in the greater Salisbury, Maryland area. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COVID-19 Times 

 We will continue to have our Masses celebrated outside 

in the school parking lot unless there is a heat advisory indicated 

or it is raining.  We also continue to have the weekend Mass video 

recorded and on YouTube for those who are unable to join us 

because of health or weather concerns. You may access the online 

Mass by going to our homepage at www.visitstfrancis.org and 

clicking on the link. Safety and your health continue to be a 

priority!  When we gather outside, remember your sunscreen, hat, 

an umbrella and water to keep you hydrated.   Masks will be 

required inside or outside.  

 

THIS WEEK! 

Summer Reconciliation Service 

 Our parish summer reconciliation service will take place 

on Wednesday, August 12

th

 at 7:00 p.m. With the current 

restrictions involving distancing, prayer will take place in the 

Parish Center with confessions being heard in the school hall.  

Masks must be worn during prayer and confessions. 

 

 

Feast of the Assumption 

 This year the Feast of the Assumption of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary falls on a Saturday, therefore, is 

not an obligatory holy day.  There will be no extra 

Masses celebrated.  Our regular Saturday morning 

8:30 a.m. Mass will celebrate the Feast. 

 

 

A people of  prayer... 

     Parish Sacrificial Giving  

  

  

  

               

 Actual YTD July 27 to August 2  $79,632.00  August 2

nd 

Collection                            $10.303.00 

 Fiscal Year-to-Date Budget            $80,000.00  August 2

nd

 On-Line Giving                   $  8,370.00 

 Amount Deficit of Budget                     -$      368.00  Weekly Sunday Goal                   $16,000.00 

               Amount of Difference for Aug. 2        +$  2,673.00     

 

 

 

                                                                      Your contributions to help with special needs 

         Building and Maintenance   $1,202.00 

                                                                                               

We are always grateful to all for your offerings each week. May the Lord continue to bless you and your family. 

       August 9

th

  Joseph House    August 16

th

  Cathedral of St. Peter 
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United in Christ, we seek to spread God’s Word through prayer and action ... 

 Pastor’s Ponderings               Refleciones del Parroco     

 Father/Padre Chris LaBarge 

How to Achieve a Well-Balanced Faith 

 In the Gospel reading for this Sunday, Jesus finishes 

with the miracle of multiplying a few loaves and fish to feed 

thousands of people, and then he goes off by himself to pray.  

When you host a large dinner party or complete a big project 

or overcome difficult obstacles, do you give yourself time to 

recuperate and let God minister to you?  After spending time 

alone with his Father, Jesus was so uplifted by the experience 

that he walked on water!  Jesus frequently spent time in 

prayer. He probably went off by himself to pray a lot more 

often than what is written in scripture. So why did Matthew 

mention it here? What was significant about this particular 

prayer time?  Through Matthew, God is showing us how to 

achieve a well-balanced faith.  We need periods of prayer-

filled solitude to restore our energies and renew our vision of 

what God is inspiring us to do. We all have work to do for God 

in our families, in our workplaces, in social gatherings, in our 

parishes and in every problem that arises. Giving of ourselves 

to others will always drain us; to thrive and grow in our 

usefulness to God, we must allow him to replenish us often.  

Prayer helps us to prepare for whatever lies ahead, even when 

we don’t know what we’re walking into. What we gain from 

the Lord in our time alone with him is a gift designed for our 

benefit and for responding to the needs of others. It 

strengthens our faith, teaches us how to walk on water, and 

sends us to the next shore where people who need God’s help 

are waiting. God wants to minister to them through us. Are 

you prayed up and ready?© 2018 Terry Modica, Catholic Digital 

Resources, www.catholicdr.com. Printed by permission. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Formed.org 

St. Philomena: A Saint for Our Times by Mark Miravalle 

Though St. Philomena lived approximately 1700 years ago and 

was only discovered in the catacombs of Rome in the early 

1800’s, her faithful witness as a young virgin who was 

martyred for her purity and fidelity to Christ speaks powerfully 

to our culture, and especially to young people. Commonly 

referred to as a “wonder worker”, she has the distinction of 

being the only saint canonized solely on the basis of the 

profound miracles attributed to her intercession. Learn more 

about St. Philomena and what a powerful advocate we have 

before the throne of Almighty God. 

 

 

                   Cómo lograr una fe bien equilibrada 

 En la lectura del Evangelio para este domingo, Jesús 

termina con el milagro de multiplicar unos pocos panes y peces 

para alimentar a miles de personas, y luego se va solo a orar.  

Cuando organizas una gran cena, completas un gran proyecto o 

superas obstáculos difíciles, ¿te das tiempo para recuperarte y 

dejar que Dios te ayude?  Después de pasar tiempo a solas con su 

Padre, Jesús fue tan edificado por la experiencia ¡que caminó 

sobre el agua!  Jesús frecuentemente pasaba tiempo en oración. 

Probablemente fue a orar mucho más a menudo de lo que está 

escrito en las Escrituras. ¿Por qué Mateo lo mencionó aquí? 

¿Qué había de especial en este tiempo particular de oración?  A 

través de Mateo, Dios nos está mostrando cómo lograr una fe 

bien equilibrada.  Necesitamos períodos de soledad llenos de 

oración para restaurar nuestras energías y renovar nuestra visión 

de lo que Dios nos está inspirando a hacer. Todos tenemos 

trabajo que hacer para Dios en nuestras familias, en nuestros 

lugares de trabajo, en reuniones sociales, en nuestras parroquias 

y en todos los problemas que surjan. Dar de nosotros mismos a 

otros siempre nos cansará; para prosperar y crecer en nuestra 

utilidad para Dios, debemos permitir que nos restablezca a 

menudo.  La oración nos ayuda a prepararnos para lo que nos 

espera, incluso cuando no sabemos en qué nos estamos 

metiendo. Lo que ganamos del Señor en nuestro tiempo a solas 

con él es un regalo diseñado para nuestro beneficio y para 

responder a las necesidades de los demás. Fortalece nuestra fe, 

nos enseña a caminar sobre el agua y nos envía a la siguiente 

orilla donde están esperando las personas que necesitan la ayuda 

de Dios. Dios quiere ayudarlos a través de nosotros. ¿Has orado 

y estás listo?©� 2020 Terry Modica, Catholic Digital Resources, 

www.catholicdr.com.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Formed.org 

Santa Filomena: Poderosa intercesora ante Dios por Dr. 

Mark Miravalle 

Aunque Santa Filomena vivió hace aproximadamente 1,700 

años y apenas fue descubierta en las catacumbas de Roma a 

principios del siglo XIX, su fiel testimonio como joven virgen 

que fue martirizada por su pureza y su fidelidad a Cristo habla 

poderosamente a nuestra cultura, y especialmente a los 

jóvenes. Conocida comúnmente como una “trabajadora de 

maravillas”, ella tiene la distinción de ser la única santa 

canonizada solamente sobre la base de los milagros profundos 

atribuidos a su intercesión. Santa Filomena es una poderosa 

defensora e intercesora que tenemos ante el trono de Dios 

Todopoderoso. 
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Thoughts from the Principal  

                 Debbie Traum 

 

An expert from a letter of the Maryland Catholic 

Conference on racism.  

 

 “We must recognize that all of us share the same human 

nature and dignity because we are all created in the image and 

likeness of God; this is why human life is sacred. We call all 

people of good will to prayer, to root out any hatred and 

animosity that has taken hold in one’s own heart. Inspired by 

Jesus’ command to “love one another as I love you” (John 

15:12), we must seek to know and understand one another and to 

work to break down barriers through listening, prayer and a 

commitment to change hearts and minds.  

 However, prayer and dialogue, alone, are not enough. 

We must act to bring about true change. United, we seek healing, 

harmony and solutions that recognize that every person has been 

created in the image of God and that every person possesses 

human dignity. Over the years, the Catholic Bishops of Maryland 

have stood firmly in our support of laws that sought to bring 

about justice and an end to unequal treatment based on race.  

 This includes access to health and maternal care, 

meaningful educational opportunities, prison reforms, restorative 

justice initiatives, housing anti-discrimination efforts, juvenile 

justice reforms, and ending the grossly disparate practice of 

capital punishment. We commend the efforts of our state 

lawmakers to convene working groups to discuss legislative 

initiatives that are needed for reform, transparency, and racial 

equality. We look forward to playing an active part in these 

conversations on both a state and national level, and to lending 

our voices to those whose own have been stifled or altogether 

silenced by those who seek to quiet them.  

 We continue to pray that the Holy Spirit will enlighten 

the minds and hearts of our elected representatives so that truth 

and justice will prevail over the falsehoods of discrimination and 

injustice.   

We pray that God will guide us during these difficult times and 

give us the courage to act with conviction in our duty to seek 

racial equality, heal divisions, and build bridges of understanding 

and hope.” 

 

In Christ,  

Most Reverend William E. Lori; Archbishop of Baltimore  

Most Reverend Wilton D. Gregory; Archbishop of Washington 

Most Reverend W. Francis Malooly; Bishop of Wilmington  

Most Reverend Roy E. Campbell Jr.; Auxiliary Bishop of 

Washington    

Most Reverend Mario E. Dorsonville-Rodriguez; Auxiliary 

Bishop of Washington   

Most Reverend Michael W. Fisher; Auxiliary Bishop of 

Washington  

Most Reverend Adam J. Parker;  Auxiliary Bishop of Baltimore  

Most Reverend Denis J. Madden; Auxiliary Bishop Emeritus of 

Baltimore �

Bishop-designate Bruce Lewandowski, CSsR ; Auxiliary Bishop-

designate of Baltimore 

�

Serving in Love... 

...with the highest respect for all life and the diversity of God’s people and creation. 

Serving in Love... 

Everyday Stewardship 

Recognize God in Your  Ordinary Moments 

 

Being Human is to Doubt 

 Humans doubt. It’s what we do. We doubt ourselves and 

we doubt others. 

 Before any of us say anything about Peter’s doubting the 

words of Jesus that told him he could get out of his boat and walk 

on water, we need to get real with ourselves: How would I 

respond in the same situation? I remember when I was child 

taking swimming lessons. One day I simply tightened up my 

muscles and sank. The lifeguard pulled me up and asked what 

happened. I said I did not know. The truth is that I was sinking 

under the weight of my own doubt. I did not believe I could do 

what clearly, I was told I could. That was only in five feet of 

water in a pool! Now that I’m older, I can look back and laugh. 

But for an adult, the swimming pool is life, and I would be lying 

if I said that there are no longer times I find myself sinking due to 

new doubts. 

 Much of our doubt comes about because of a lack of 

trust in God. We place our trust in material things, wealth, or 

imperfect people instead of the One who is worthy of our trust 

100 percent of the time. Our stewardship is often hampered by 

our doubt that God will provide all that we need. If I give more, I 

may not have enough to survive! When we place all our trust in 

God, not only do we find that we have been given all we need – 

our doubt that causes us to sink in the pool of life fades away. We 

don’t suddenly become perfect in our trust, and there will be 

times when we find ourselves with concerns again. However, it is 

in those moments we find that He is still there, speaking the 

words we need to hear: “Take courage, it is I; do not be afraid.” 

 

– Tracy Earl Welliver  

 

©LPi  

 

      

     Believe,  

     and See  

     the Glory of God! 

 

 

Saint Francis de Sales teaches us: 

 

“Above all else, our good name and humor must be 

based on two things, seeking the glory of God and 

being a good example and source of edification to 

all.” 
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We embrace all who respond to God’s call to be part of a Catholic sacramental community gathered around the Eucharist and challenged to live the Gospel. 

Caring for One Another... 

                     Janet Hastings, jhastings@visitstfrancis.org 

   

  

 Our last session is fast approaching! Open Waters 

Family Vacation Bible School will hold our last gathering 

August 18

th

 at 6:30 p.m. on the Parish Center front lawn. There 

will be snacks, games, crafts and lots of fun to be had by the 

whole family. This session we will be learning about Jesus 

walking on water! You do not want to miss our very last meeting! 

Again, Family VBS will be on August 18

th

 at 6:30 p.m. outside on 

the Parish Center front lawn. It will be fun for all ages! It’s not too 

late to join us! Please email me at jhastings@visitstfrancis.org to 

let me know you can make it! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Our parish is getting ready for our new year of religious 

education. Families who were registered last year should have 

received an email with a registration form for 2020-2021. If you 

did not please let me know. Registration forms for new families 

can be found on our website or in the parish office. For more 

information about our parish religious education program, please 

contact Janet Hastings by email at jhastings@visitstfrancis.org or 

by calling 410-742-6443. Thank you! 

 

 First Reconciliation and Eucharist 

 Families who have been part of first grade at the parish 

school or in our religious education program should have received 

a letter from me about sacramental preparation. This letter 

contained information about meetings, fees, and materials. Thank 

you and I look forward to working with everyone this year! 

 Looking into preparing for sacraments in 2020-

2021?  Children may participate in the First Reconciliation and 

Communion Preparation Sessions if they are in second grade or 

older and are participating in their second year of a formal faith 

formation program.  The preparation process is threefold:  parish 

preparation, formal faith formation program (through the parish 

school or parish religious education program), and family 

participation. If you have a student in first grade please sign them 

up for a faith formation program so they are ready to prepare for 

sacraments when they are in second grade. 

 

 

Contact Liza, lalvarado@visitstfrancis.org 

YOUTH MINISTRIES Grades 7-12 

Stay connected on Social Media for updates this summer! 

SFDS CYM Facebook Page & Instagram. For the Appalachia 

Service Project stay connected on SFDS ASP Facebook Page 

& Instagram.  

 

Youth Outdoor Gatherings – Sign up for summer calendar 

updates! Bring a chair and a mask! We will adhere to social 

distancing rules. 

 

YOUNG ADULTS 

Young Adult Fellowship – This is a new group 

developing.  E-mail lalvarado@visitstfrancis.org to join our 

next gathering on August 30

th

 after the 9:00 a.m. Mass. 

 

Young Women’s Group- 18+ forming for the fall! Contact 

Madelyn Schiaffano at madelyn.schiaff@gmail.com. 

 

Young Parents – Do you want to connect with other young 

adults starting families? Contact Elaina  at 

eiosue@live.com. 

 

 

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY    

Facebook: Salisbury University Catholic Campus Ministry 

 ALL SUMMER COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Join us virtually NO matter what college you attend! Are 

you home from college or getting ready to go in the fall? 

Email CatholicCampusSU@visitstsfrancis.org for meeting 

information.  

Preparation for the Sacrament of 

Confirmation in 2021 

Teens in 8

th

 grade and above  

New hybrid classes using the exciting young people’s 

program called Chosen! 

 

Register by email or with the parish office 

lalvarado@visitstfrancis.org 
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We are a worshipping community committed to religious formation and social concern for all. 

Gospel Meditation 

  

August 9 

19

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

 Be still and know that I am God. Silence is sacred. 

Silence speaks the language of the soul and is the foundation of 

all life and eternity itself. Silence takes us beyond the limits of 

our minds and allows us to seek and to love the essence of all 

love, perfect love, and being. In silence, we can be non-verbally 

present to things and to God in ways that words cannot 

accomplish. We can discover, encounter, and be present to truths 

that our minds struggle to conceive and then set aside the boxes 

we put around things when comprehending them is challenging. 

We can know the unknowable and touch eternity when we 

encounter the core silence in our souls. 

 We can do this even on a noisy street and in the midst 

of the greatest distraction. Once we have made friends with 

silence, the rambling noise of the world no longer seems to 

matter, and we can carry a deep forgiving peace within us, even 

when physical silence cannot be found. We know that we are 

loved, cared for, sustained, nourished, embraced, and carried. 

There is nothing to fear in silence, and I can be present to myself 

in the same way that God is present to me. I can see myself as 

God sees me. All of my faults, weaknesses, imperfections, 

failings, and sinfulness melt away in the abundance of God’s 

mercy. All of the worldly things we see as being important no 

longer are.  

 It is in silence that all of the barriers that divide us 

disappear. There is no more “yours” and “mine” but only the 

oneness of “ours.” There is no longer a need to “figure things 

out,” and we tap into our desire to simply let things be. Silence is 

creative and powerful and gives us hope. Silence is God’s 

greatest blessing. God became one with humanity in silence. It 

allows us to be one with all of creation, with the moon and the 

stars and all of the creatures God has made. The smallest particle 

of creation radiates with beauty. Silence allows us to soar 

beyond ourselves and connect in ways that the mind can only 

imagine. When all is quiet, we begin to see that it is only our fear 

that keeps us from the Lord. It is our fear that causes us to sink 

and to fail. We can hear the gentle whisper that tells us to reach 

for God’s hand. We discover that we yearn for the salvation and 

wholeness that only God can give to us. Be still my soul and be 

at peace. 

 

©LPi 

 

 

 

 

Our  sponsor of the week is  

Weisner Real Estate. 

 

 

 

Growing in Faith... 

  Our Parish Celebrations 

 Mark your calendar and save the date for these 

celebrations in our community: 

   

August 12 Summer Penance Service 

September 19 Boy Scout Drive-Thru Chicken BBQ 

November 6 & 7 Chicken Salad Take-out - Sponsored by  

  Youth Ministry 

February 5 Bull & Oyster Roast 

February 26 Parish Fish Dinner 

March 12 Parish Fish Dinner 

March 26 Parish Crab Cake Dinner 

March 26 Live Stations of the Cross 

 

Please Pray for Priests 

 This coming week we will celebrate the anniversary of 

death of four priests who served the Diocese of Wilmington: 

Robert Biad (died in 1985), John Donohoe (died in 1987), Alex 

Gorski (died in 2002) and William Durocher (died in 1990).  

Father Donohoe served St. Francis de Sales from 1940 until 1943. 

Father Gorski served as an Associate from 1943 until 1946 and as 

Pastor from 1970 until 1976.  

NEW SCRIP APP 

 The new RaiseRight™ mobile app makes 

fundraising easier. There’s no need for selling, event 

planning, or door knocking. No extra time wasted. 

No extra money spent. 

 Shop more than 750 top brands using gift 

cards—right from your phone. Whether you're at 

home or at the store. Get started with on-the-go 

fundraising that creates opportunities for the people 

and organizations that matter most to you.  

 Available for both IPhones in the apple store 

and Android in the Google Play store.  You will need 

the enrollment code once you have down loaded the 

app.  Please send an email to 

sflanagan@visitstfrancis.org requesting the enrollment 

code.  
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FORMED. 

CATHOLIC FAITH  

ON DEMAND. 

FORMED is a revolutionary digital platform that will give you unprecedented access to Catholic 

video-based study programs, feature films, audio presentations and eBooks. 

  

 

300+ episodes of video-based study programs 

35+ feature films and movies 

45+audio presentations 

25+ eBooks 

 

Available in English and Spanish 24/7 

 

 

Register for your gift:  (remember this is a gift—it is yours free!) 

1. Go to visitstfrancis.formed.org 

2. Click “Register” and enter your name, email address, and desired password. 

3. You are now ready to access all of the inspiring and engaging content on FORMED! 

 

 

 

Regístrate para tu regalo: (recuerda que esto es un regalo – ¡ es tuyo gratis!) 

1. Baya a visitstfrancis.formed.org 

2. Presione “Register” y ingrese su nombre, correo electrónico y una contraseña 

3. ¡ Ahora puede disfrutar de todo el contenido inspirador que le ofrece FORMED! 
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Special Prayer Intentions 

              These are the people for whom the priests will praying at their private Masses the week beginning August 10

th

: 

   

Sanctuary 

Sanctuary 

Candle 

SFdS  

Candle HR  

  

Monday August 10 7:00 a.m.  Mass of Thanksgiving 

Tuesday August 11 7:00 a.m.  For an Increase in Vocations 

  11:00 a.m.  For an Increase in Vocations 

Wednesday August 12 8:30 a.m.  Joyce Conner Taylor 

  5:30 p.m.  For an Increase in Vocations 

Saturday August 15 8:30 a.m.  Pedro Albano 

Friday August 14 7:00 a.m.  Mary Ann Cobb 

  11:00 a.m.  For an Increase in Vocations 

Thursday August 13 7:00 a.m.  Mass of Thanksgiving 

Sunday August 16 7:30 a.m.  Rose Crocetti 

  5:30 p.m.  Vicki Culliney  

  4:00 p.m.  Jim Carney 

  12:00 p.m.  For the People of our Parish and our Sister Parish 

  10:30 a.m.   Jim Mitchell  

  9:00 a.m.  Robert Sample  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Calendar Items 

 

Sunday, August 9 

7:30 a.m.  

8:00 a.m. 

9:00 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

Mass 

Mystagogy 

Mass 

Mass  

Baptism Class in Spanish 

Mass (Spanish) 

SFdS School Parking Lot 

Mercy House  

SFdS School Parking Lot 

SFdS School Parking Lot 

Mercy House  

SFdS School Parking Lot 

 

Monday, August 10 

7:00 a.m. Mass SFdS Church 

 

Tuesday, August 11 

7:00 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

Mass 

Mass 

SFdS Church 

SFdS Church 

 

Wednesday, August 12 

8:30 a.m. 

5:30 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

Mass 

Mass 

Baptism Class in Spanish 

Parish Summer Penance Service 

SFdS Church 

SFdS Church 

Mercy House 

Parish Center 

 

Thursday, August 13 

7:00 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

Mass 

Mass 

Baptism Class in English 

SFdS Church 

SFdS Church 

Parish Center Conf. Room 

 

Friday, August 14 

7:00 a.m. Mass SFdS Church 

 

Saturday, August 15 

8:30 a.m. 

9:00 a.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

5:30 p.m. 

Mass 

Stitches of Prayer 

Mass 

Mass  

SFdS Church 

Off Campus 

SFdS School Parking Lot 

SFdS School Parking Lot 

 

Sunday, August 16 

7:30 a.m.  

9:00 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

1:30 p.m. 

Mass 

Mass 

Mass  

Baptism Class in Spanish 

Mass (Spanish) 

Pre-Cana 

SFdS School Parking Lot 

SFdS School Parking Lot 

SFdS School Parking Lot 

Mercy House  

SFdS School Parking Lot 

Mercy House 

 



THIS SPACE IS

RIVERSIDE 
PHARMACY
540 Riverside Dr., Suite 1
Salisbury, MD 21801

(410) 742-1188
riversidepharmacies.com

FAMILY MEDICINE
Mitchell Gittelman D.O.

Maria Garde PA-C ( Parishioner) 
Missy Noah PA-C

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS

COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL CARE
Located Minutes from the Beaches

Accepting Most Insurances
31413 Winterplace Parkway • Suite 103 • Salisbury, MD

410-860-0100
www.drgittelman.doctorsoffice.net/

Property Management
Sales & Rentals
410-742-7141

www.WeisnerRealEstate.com

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today! 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

Please drink responsibly

Jeff's
Greenhouses

Bethel, DE
Jeff 's Greenhouses and Gift Shop

Plants and gifts for all occasions

1-800-276-3420

Richard J. McCann, D.M.D., P.A. 
31413 Winterplace Pkwy., Suite 101 Salisbury, MD

Family Dentistry
(410) 546-9940

www.rjmccanndmd.com

118 South Boulevard, Salisbury, MD 
(410) 546-2303 | uniformsunlimited.us

orders@uniformsunlimited.us
Embroidery | Screen Printing | Alterations

Vincent Lewis PA-C
PRIMARY CARE

INTERNAL MEDICINE
 

1324 Belmont Ave. Unit 103
Salisbury, MD 21804

443-978-7383

410-546-0464 • www.penplasticsurgery.com

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Francis de Sales, Salisbury, MD 03-1207

543A RIVERSIDE DR.
SALISBURY, MD

(410) 341-6670
www.hebronsavingsbank.com

· Board Certified in Foot Surgery 
  by the American Board of Podiatric Surgery
· Fellow, American College of Foot and Ankle Surgeons

James J. Klocek, D.P.M.
Parishioner

106 Milford Street / Suite 504A / Salisbury, MD

410-546-2288 

SALISBURY ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Susan Hudson, DVM

(410) 749-4393
925 Boundary St. • Salisbury, MD 21801

www.salisburyanimalhosp.vetstreet.com

677 S. Salisbury Blvd.
Salisbury, MD 21801

410-749-0133
pediatricdentistryofsalisbury.com
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PALENCHAR 
Physical Therapy

 & Performance Center
1504 F Pemberton Drive / Salisbury, MD

410-572-5702
Parishioner Michael Palenchar, PT

Palenchar
Physical Therapy & Performance

410-742-9590 | TheJosephHouse.org

Helping the poor in our area 
with your donations

LITTLE SISTERS OF JESUS & MARY

829 E. William Street / Salisbury, MD | 410-548-7122
image@minutemanpress.com | Salisbury.minutemanpress.com

410.546.1544
www.WoodysPest.com

443.944.9633
OVER 40 

BEERS ON TAP!
1400 S. Salisbury Blvd.

Hoppers Tap House • hopperstaphouse.com

Parishioners

Crabs & Shrimp Available

 

LESSONS 
in Piano, Guitar & all 

Band Instruments

REPAIRS
On all Band & String Instruments

VIOLIN RENTALS

www.royalclefmusic.com
Parishioner

410-546-0625

ROYAL CLEF
M U S I C

 410-546-1557
 The Heating & Air Conditioning Experts
 Serving Delmarva for Over 35 years

Residential & Commercial Installation & Service
HEAT PUMPS • GAS • OIL • BOILERS • GEO

Frank Tobat / Patrick Tobat • Parishioners • Salisbury, MD

For All Your Storage Needs! 

Moss Hill Self Storage
24 HOURS ACCESS • SECURE, GATED FACILITY
STANDARD & CLIMATE CONTROL

410-546-2282 / 300 Moss Hill Lane, Salisbury, MD
Specializing in the 

Diseases and Surgery
of the Retina, 

Vitreous and Macula

Joseph C. Schwartz, MD
Parishioner

James A. Rial, MD

Paul J. Lagonigro, MD
Board Certified 

Ophthalmologists

ATLANTIC RETINA CENTER

410-742-4100
31455 Winter Place Parkway

GRANT’S 
SERVICE CENTER
• Domestic & Import Car Service
• 24 Hour Towing & Road Service
John & David Grant • Since 1971
Rt. 13 N. & 101 Alexander Ave.

410-742-3243

“Celebrating the Catholic Tradition”

Bounds Funeral Home
Life Well Celebrated

Personalized Memorial Services
Cremation Options • Traditional Funerals

410.749.3281
705 E. Main St. / Salisbury, MD
boundsfuneralhome.com

(443) 373-3924
www.Shorlock.com

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today! 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

DISCOUNT CARPET
358 SNOW HILL RD., SALISBURY MD

410-749-6023
www.discountcarpet-sby.com

Large Inventory | Wide Selection
INSTALLATIONS | FREE ESTIMATES

Jennifer Gonzales, PT, DPT
Jay Joseph Reynoso, PT | Rod Filart, PT

410.831.3817
443.944.0037
Fax: 443.210.2829

Email: peninsulaphysicaltherapyllc@gmail.com
720 E. COLLEGE AVE, UNIT 11 SALISBURY, MD 21804

MKT-5894I-A

Kelley Selph, CFP®, ChFC®, 
AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

100 E Main St Suite 602
Salisbury, MD 21801-5073
410-860-1828
www.edwardjones.com/kelley-selph

Diana Staley & Michele Garigliano - Parishioners

 Every Life is
Worth Living

from conception to natural death

For more information go to
priestsforlife.org
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TOM PRUNTY
State Farm Agent

 Parishioner

• Providing Insurance
 and Financial Services
• Helping to Manage the
 Risks of Everyday Life

410-543-0333

Promising Financial Choice with Quality Service...
Whenever You Need Us, We're Here to Help

www.hollowayfh.com | 410.742.5141
That's The Difference Family Makes • Since 1883

501 Snow Hill Rd. • Salisbury, MD / 107 Vine Street • Pocomoke, MD

• Experienced, Caring Staff 
• 5th Generation Family Business
• On-Site Cremation Facilities
• Pre-Planning & Pre-Financing
• Pet Cremations
• 8 Licensed Funeral Directors
• Affordable Funeral and Cremation Services

 Supported by 
 Parishioners

Styling for the whole family
FULL SERVICE SALON

410.742.3022
321 A Civic Ave., Salisbury, MD

MELVIN "M.J." CALDWELL, JR.
Parishioner • Thirty years of trial experience

Caldwell & Whitehead
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

109 Camden Street, Downtown Salisbury

Circuit Court Litigation • Criminal & DWI Defense
Auto Collisions & Personal Injury

Real Estate Settlements • Estate Planning
Contracts • Corporate & LLC Law

(410) 543-2240
mcaldwell@caldwellandwhitehead.com

Helping You Find a Place to Call Home 
Ann Hammond, LICENSED IN MD & DE 
PARISHIONER & REALTOR®

Cell: 410-430-4547 • 410-546-3211
1405 S. Salisbury Blvd., Salisbury, MD 
ann.hammond@longandfoster.com
www.annhammond.LNF.com

When you need results, you need
The Gaudreau Law Firm

Maryland Super Lawyer

Ken Gaudreau
Parishioner

Specializing in Personal Injury 
& Workers Compensation

Gaudreau Building | 116 E. Main St. | Salisbury, MD
410.860.5297  | www.gaudreaulaw.net

Commercial Personal BenefitsKevin J Hayes
Parishioner

Joe Gast
Parishioner

410.742.5111 • www.averyhall.com • Salisbury. Easton. Bridgeville. Seaford. Milton.

 Open 7 Days
 a Week
 Sunday Brunch 11am

 Full Service catering

www.roadiejoes.com
(443)  944-9156

EDMUND J. FORTE, M.D.*

BRANDON M. METCALF, M.D., M.P.H.*

& ASSOCIATES
Peninsula Eye Center / Peninsula Cataract & Laser Center

410-749-9290 / 800-210-5936
*Diplomate of the American Board of Ophthalmology  /  Parishioners 


